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About This Content

Buy a ticket and hop onboard the Duchess Gambit, as Tobar the Ferryman takes you to the strange seaside town of Point
Lookout. What secrets does the dilapidated boardwalk hold? Who lives in the sprawling mansion? Why is the Punga Fruit so

important? And what horrors lie in the depths of the murky swamp? Point Lookout is the most open-ended DLC yet, and
allows you to explore an entirely new and expansive gameplay area any way you’d like. A completely new quest line allows you

uncover the town’s hidden secrets, and wield powerful new weapons like the Double-Barrel Shotgun against the swamp’s
dangerous, and deformed, denizens. So venture to Point Lookout, if you dare. Just pray it’s not a one-way trip.
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Title: Fallout 3 - Point Lookout
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Bethesda Game Studios
Publisher:
Bethesda Softworks
Release Date: 16 Jul, 2010

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Operating system: Windows XP/Vista
Processor: 2.4 Ghz Intel Pentium 4 or equivalent processor
Memory: 1 GB (XP)/ 2 GB (Vista)
Hard disk space: 7 GB
Video: Direct X 9.0c compliant video card with 256MB RAM (NVIDIA 6800 or better/ATI X850 or better)
Sound: DirectX®: 9.0c
Controller support:  Xbox 360 controller
Other Requirements: Online play requires log-in to Games For Windows - Live

Supported Video Card Chipsets: 

NVIDIA GeForce 200 series, Geforce 9800 series, Geforce 9600 series, Geforce 8800 series, Geforce 8600 series, Geforce
8500 series, Geforce 8400 series, Geforce 7900 series, Geforce 7800 series, Geforce 7600 series, Geforce 7300 series, GeForce
6800 series
ATI HD 4800 series, HD 4600 series, HD 3800 series, HD 3600 series, HD 3400 series, HD 2900 series, HD 2600 series, HD
2400 series, X1900 series, X1800 series, X1600 series, X1300 series, X850 series

English,French,German,Italian
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So I could not get this game or any of the samantha swift bundle to run on any laptops running windows 8.1 or 8.1 pro...I finally
got it to run on the only laptop left running windows 8. WHat was frustrating is that it would say it was running and I could see it
in task manager but nothing ever showed up. So far since I finally have it running on windows 8 it is a decent little game with
plenty of hidden objects and some storyline, nothing elaborate..kind of a jump from here to there and find things and quick put
this together...if you are looking for an elaborate and involved storyline and flow with the hidden objects game then this is not
it..it's more like hidden object everywhere and oh by the way yeah we need that to propel the story forward...also the hidden
objects are slightly lame because they will be like bust 1 and bust 2 all in all can't complain for a decent discounted bundle
except for the whole we don't support 8.1 would have been nice to know before buying. Glad I still had a machine on an ealrier
windows version.. very fun and addicting to me i just always see myself coming back and trying again. Played Ace Combat 4, 5
and Zero when it first release on ps2 and become a fan of the series since. Didn't play 6 but i heard it not related to the same
story any way. When I saw this game coming out, i was bring back by the good time that i had on all the previous game beside 6
that it a must buy for me. Am glad i brought this game because it have every thing a Ace Combat game had that come before it.
-Great Action
-Amazing graphic ( running on i9 9900k , rtx 2080 , 1440p 144hz and it is glorious )
-Badass BGM ( altho my favorite still the OP song for AC:Zero )
-Great story to continue where 5 left off.
-That princess tho 0.0
10/10 would dodge missiles again
. I got sexually harassed by a Strawberry and was okay with it.. I have to say it "I need that d.i.c.k.h.e.a.d" lololololol fkn funny,
this is really good for the sale price, I would highly recommend, my only gripe is the fact you cannot use AWSD for movement
keys you have to use the arrow keys, sorry but that is lame on a game these days it's just too awkward to use, but on the plus side
if you have one it works great and best with an Xbox controller sweet!

Can only recommend you buy if you have the Xbox controller, I would not bother if you don't.
Plus:
Funny
Fun to play
Achievements and cards
Mr D.i.c.k.
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Cheap on sale

Neg:
Use of arrow keys for movement and not AWSD.
Cannot remap keys\u2026\u2026 really!
Gfx are s.h.i.t.
Not worth full price but still recommend when on sale.. Eh its alright for what it is i guess.... Finally wait until the price cuts
Welcome to ArkPark. The game asks you on the main menu what stories you want to see kind of like Majikoi S does. There are
3 major choices: Seeing the individual afterstories for the five good endings from Fruit of the Grisaia, watching a set of classing
sketch comedy scenes like the common route of the first game, or choosing a route that will tell you the details of Yuuji's past.

This game is definitely a great successor to the first game. The afterstories are great, and I'm reasonably certain you'll enjoy
them no matter which girl's story you liked in the previous game (I even felt Makina's afterstory made up for some of the
problems I had with her route in the first game).

Yuuji's past, about which we obviously got some pretty obvious hints in the first game, was really something that I wanted to get
some more detail on, and this game definitely delivered. The route gives details about things like how he met principal
Tachibana, details about certain actions Yuuji has mentioned in the past, and even reveals some new information that I hadn't
pieced together yet.

So far I've seen all the afterstories, most of Yuuji's route, and a couple of the few dozen standalone skits. I've clocked in 20
hours on this game just from that which I think makes it worth the price. Sure, I got 60 hours out of Fruit of the Grisaia when I
bought it on steam to play again, but just because this game is shorter for a similar price doesn't mean this game isn't worth your
time; if you enjoyed the first game, this one is a great way to either view more of your favorite routes, learn some new details
about the protagonist, or even just give you your Grisaia fix until the series is finally finished getting translated..  Well i made it
to level 5 , is that good? if it wasn't for those two possessed chests coming to life and feasting on me , plus F U little blue gnome
guy you were too spooky for me and made me prang out and get eaten by the chests 

This game is splendid , absoulety splendid
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Excellent game. Everything, that i've been missing in river city ransom. Reminds me of Takashi Miike's movie Crows Zero,
which is also a good thing. Well done. And the music, of course. Music makes it great. The Foxy Harem returns, this time in
higher resolutions...

Sit back and enjoy a non sensical plot involving research, broken plot devices and conflicting ideologies of the 2 ladies....

Support SakuraGamer if you can.

(Bought this bundle in a sale, made a profit on foil cards on the market GG). this is so cool. i like it a lot, but thing is missing
where is heliport and helicopter. what about night time with light runway. the aircrafts need the light flasher. its need more
optional expand airport anywhere in usa. I hope you have an idea and bring on update for us. thanks.. This is a very fun and
entertaining game that really addicts me! This game is so short though and seeing that its the official game makes me upset! Oh
well, at least an update that adds multiplayer racing and more levels would be nice. A really cool feature to add would be
designing your own tracks and submitting them for people to try. That would mean you can download other peoples tracks and
try them. Overall, its a really great game and it was worth my money.. It's totally worth the every penny! The story in this one is
much better than the main game and game mechanics... Oh my... They are GREAT! The changes they made with this DLC
turns this game into a fun game instead of a repetitive and boring one. Especially after playing all those repetitive levels in main
game. Plot is really interesting, deep and mechanics are really different from the main game. I'd recommend this to everyone
who wants to experience a better Party Hard!. good platformer & gameplay
+free
-no hint of what item can be picked or how to beat enemy although we can figure it ourself
-narative voice not too good
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